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A Special Meeting of the Board of Representatives, Stamford, Connecticut
was held on Thursday, May 12, 1955, at the Cafeteria of the Walter R.
Dola~ Jr. High School, Toms Road, pursuant to a call issued by -George V.
Connors, President. The meeting was called to order at 8:20 p.m. by the
president.
Mr. G'. Connors read the call, as follows:
"I, Georg"e V. Connors, President of the Board of Represen1:atives of the
City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of the Charter, hereby, call a
SPECIAL MEETING of the members of the Board of Representatives, for the
purpose of considering and acting upon the OPERATING and CAPITAl. BUDGETS
for the City of Stamford's fiscal year 1955-1956, on THURSDAY, May 12,
1955, at 8 p.m. at the Walter Dolan High School Cafeteria, Toms Road,
Stamford, Connecticut.
I hereby order a copy of this call to be served upon each member of said
Board, by an officer of the Stamford Police Department, by leaving a cop;
of this call at the usual place of abode, at least twenty-four (24) hour,
before the time fixed for such meeting."
,
Stamford, Connecticut
May 11, 1955
State of Connecticut

o

~ss

County of Fa~rfield
Personally appeared Frank Loglisci, Thomas A. De George and Walter
C. Seely, regular members of the Police Department of the City of Stamford, who, being duly sworn, depose and state that they made service of
the attached call of a SPECIAL ~IEETING of the Board of Representatives,
on May 11, 1955, in the manner pre scribe d in said call.
Frank Loglisci
Thomas A. De George
Walter C. Seely
Subs cr ib.::rl a nd sworn to this 11th day of May, 1955, before me.
John M. Hanrahan
Commissioner of the Superior Court
The cle rk be ing absent, Nr. Connors called for nominations for a clerk
pr o te m. Mr. Steve Kelly nominated l~rs. Helen Bromley. Seconded by Mr.
Hulre ed. No further nominations being offered, the vote was unanimous
for Mrs. Bromley to serve as clerk foI' the evening.

o

l'lrs. Bromley called the roll. There were 22 present, 18 absent; but
during the eve ning other members arr i ved, with a final attendance of 30
members present, 10 absent. The abs ent members were Joseph Caputo,
Vincent J. Vitti, Martin H. Cash, Sr., Frank LiVolSi, Robert LeWiS,
Phil C. Coult:;r, Edward G. Ryba, Thomas 14, Killeen,Alphonse C. Jachimczyl
and George' E. Russell.
~lr. Hulr.: ed, s pcakinc; on a ma tte r unre lated to the call, stated that the

Planning and l oning Committe e has had t o have copies made of the transcript of the hearing they are asked to a ct upon, and an invoice for this
work will be presente d to the Board at a later date. If the Board does
'1ot honor same, the member's of the committe e have offered to pay this
xpens0 among thoms", lve:, .
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Before any discussion on the budgets, Mr. Huyzinga addressed the
members first apologiztng for not being able to attend any of their
mee~ings due to absence from the City.
He said it was our duty to try
to keep the tax rate from being raised, and at the same time give proper
ser,vice to the taxpayers. He further stated that, in his opinion. if we
accepted the new budget as presented to us, it would mean a tax rate increase of about three-tenths of a mill, probably in the 1st District, and
~o overcome that we would need to decrease the budget by $86,000.
He
suggested we write that figur~ on a blackboard which was brought into
the room, and then to work in that manner.
,
Mr. Mulreed said such a procedure was rather unusual. that our problem was n"ot, to maintain a tax rate but rather to provide for Stamford
it's needs -- whether or not we maintain the present tax rate in so doing.
or reduce the rate, is beside the point.
Mr. Rhoades spoke: It is now agreed by almost everyone in Hartford
that more than $300,000 in additional State Aid for Education is coming
to Stamford this year. Unfortunately, in the opinion of many leading
citizens, not one nickel of that money will be spent for education because of a time factor. If we sct the tax rate after tonight's meeting,
the Legislature is unable to act for a couple of weeks, and the governor's
signature has to go on the bill. So that money. according to some
authorities, will have to go into the General Fund but it will have a
decided effect on the tax rate necessary to maintain the services that
we want in Stamford. The members of the Board of Finance considered
that matter. and he felt there was no need to raise the tax rate in any
district if we could consider the $300,000 as coming here -- but, then,
th~ governor may veto it.

[

[

Mr. Iacovo: When we met with the Board of Finance, we asked them to cut
where they should cut. I feel that we, as a Board. should do what is
best in our opinion. He felt if we placed a figure on a blackboard each
one would begin shooting at that as a target.
FISCAL COMmTTEE
Mr. Sam picciallo, Chairman, submitted the Fiscal Committee Report
recommending various changes to the capital and Operating Budgets for
1955-1956. Copy of said report is being attached to these minutes, for
reference.
l~r. picciallo said his committee approved, in the Capital Budget.
the full amount of $525,000 for the Public Worles Dept. Sanitary Sewers.
1.lr. l-lulreed inquired about item #7, Roxbury School Relief. He wanted to
know if the Fiscal Committee accepted the recommendation of the Board of
Finance or if they have on their own volition scrutinized each item themselves. He asked what was entailed in Item #7. Mrs. Bromley replied that
they did as thorough a job as they ever did; that last night, when they
met, they thought the;>, had two meetings to finish the work, but find there
was not time to go into certain things thoroughly. Mr. Mulreed said he
considered this a frank statement.
Mr. picciallo moved that the total of $525,000 be approved for the
Pub lic Works Dept. sanitary sewers. Seconded by ~Ir. Fortunato, voted
upon, with all present at the time, 22, in favor. Declared unanimously
carried.
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Mr. Picciallo moved for approval of $188,000 for the Public Works Storm
Drains budget.
Mr. Huyzinga spoke, liondering whether it would be ' a good idea to
reduce items on 2, 3, 5 and 8 since they were all "long-planning" proJects. He said if we reduced these four items by 2~ that would enable
us to give .the people assurance that we will do something to re11eve
flood conditions, and at the same time try to reduce our tax rate.
Mr. Rhoades expressed OPPosition to redUcing any of these four
items, and Mr. Mulreed again asked about the thinking of the F1scal
Committee on these matters.
Mrs. Peatt said that Springdale and Glenbrook has been wa1ting a
long time to get some re~ief from the drainage sy.st~m.
~lr. Topping spoke at length to the effect that several proJects for
which money was appropriated last year, are still on.ly "on paper" and the
year is almost over. The North Glenbrook Job is only about half f1nished
with about $51,000 balance; some engineering work has been done but no
ground broken.

o

On Woodside Park he felt we should wait until the new T~chnical
School is built. On the Magee Ave. we have $15,000 that has not been
spent, and $30,000 for the South End flood-correction Job. He knew a
valve was needed, but suggested that we transfer funds.
Mrs. Bromley said her Committee recommended that the $100,000
allotted for the Broad Street ExtenSion should be used to establish new
building lines o~ Broad St. It was stated that capital proJects money
cannot be tnansferred.
Mr. Mulreed apologized if he confused Mrs. Bromley, but the discussion was on s~orm drainS, and he commented that Mr. TOPPing's remarks
were very enlightening.
Mr. Frank Longo expressed surprise that Mr. Topping should mention
cutting these appropriations, as nothing to that effect was said when
the Committee met.
Mr. Plotkfn moved that we ask for information from Mr. Chase, who
was presentl. Sec'onded by Mr. Longo. Carried unanimous ly.
Mr. Chase went into detail, stating that work on all these Jobs is
being done. "One :t:or ' $83,000 is being put out to bid next week, to be
under construction in two weeks. This is at Bennett & Fahey Streets.

o

At North Glenbrook, Union Street is now being done, and the balance
of the money will go into a box culvert to .relieve Scofield Ave. The
money we have won't even complete tnis Job.
Magee Avenue is to get a relief line to replace a line that has
collapsed. It will be picked up and run past the present City Garage
into the Canal. If we run it half way it will not work •
t

•

Mr. Mulreed aSked Mr. Chase: "In your estimation, would it handicap the work of your department if we were to cut these appropriations
20%?" Mr. Chase said "yes."

~ia y

11l'11rs; HuJieh, t C' Mr. Chase:
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·'£n vIew of the fact that we will · have a

~: =vSChoOl in ~~ods ide Park, would,not there be much damage done by

not y ~~~f~?gi . ~~. ~ase said, ~~erffi this proposed drain goes it will
end. T. ~~ 'lq 9 sn~ ri1?i r~n~htng 1~~ the wsou~~ en?
The drain is 0t? th~ north
9 1 dSI' S

bI um·; 7 5,
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Mr ?\F~~cOCr~~I#:!ieii~~~~'d cthd ~&~iOh made at the ,pegriPing. or this
discussion. "'It was voted on, 27 f-or, 1 opposed. (Mr. HtiY-zi'n~a)
Mr. =~~~~ m.ove~~J.for appro va). of $166.000 for Pl.fiiHc Works Dept.,
H i g hways
..,ec'brioe'd by Mr . Longo.
"
J'J-Tu

Nr. CR.l)y\!r inqui,red about the Broad St. ,Extension plans and Mrs
Hoyt askea "ff"~~ IShoUI(f> not wht -bn that \m't-i'i ~ f.1hd· out Wh~t the Th;uwa y doe s t o the traffi·c . Mr. Longo said the Thru-way will not interfere
or h~'y~ g5'~~N?~ ~to _do with it •

.:-!

bn ll. " ,:{!)Q P'

!l'"

r'

:!

. ~Et n~?ltY~ ~ eft~~es~ed concern about secur1ng building lines and unle ss wen a.?lJ go~ntDtqg .In"this budg~t w$'1 are g01ng to be l1cked, the same
as on Summer and Bell Streets. He said this sum might be used for purch ase of the Children's Center property.
1Jl:J i nri:J T w
Mr n s~~l;~nd ~a Id this money will be applied to shape and widen Broad

Str eet ~e~~i~~ w~th Atlantic Street.

The motion was voted upon, 28 votes cast. declared unanimously in
fav or.
~00. ~ JI

~Ir. ~P~ ~~it9.rifer.red

to the proposed budget for Public Works Dept.
Parks, a nd aSKed for fhe elimination of $5,000 from item #4, Woodside' .
Park, t!l eliminate the parking area planned. seconded by Mrs. Zuckert;
Voted on.e res~~t ~ ~<?-tes in favor.

[

Mr. Picc ~~fo then moved that we appropriate $86,700 for Public
Dept. Parks. Seconded by Mrs. Zuckert. Voted upon, result unanim ous l~ t ~ ~f fl,[2li!,) ~8 vot.e? ~ ast.

~lo rks

fl'=·r{W

~Ir.

tl.:e esw

...

"J .

Picciallo moved 1'or the approval of $165,000 for Board of Public
S2 f e ty, Po lice Department. Seconded by Mr. Steve Kelly.
tl,r. Mulreed asJsa~ fo,p iJfo~~tion about the traffic light system,
saying that Chief Kihse11h ha~ spoken of traffic lights from the westerly
boundary _of Mail! ,st. torSt. JOP'l1'S Park and the explanation on page 12
does not''1cove ~ Jjt~it fR,Cil. N:t: •• ~ilan9'ra~d ~4r. Picciallo had discussed
th is subj.ect w·ith· the chief, so !'I.e a fike q!, what- is this $75,000 to be
us ed for.
.
Mrs. Huben r~plied that the ~ru-waYrWil1 have Cour .exits anq the
St amford traffic lights will have to be re-ca~led and synchronized.
Mr. Mulrec d \~as still not satisfied with the explanat.ion. Mr. Picciallo
re ad a letter, dated Aprll 25, Which he received from the Chief, and
fu rther said that Mr. Caputo was s~pposed to have a report and explana tion.
t1r. Irving Snyder said, since there is some uncertainty, .why not
a ttempt to contact Chief Kinsella and return to this item later.
Seconded by Mrs. Windsor. Voted upOn, in the affirmative, unanimously.
Mr. Picclallo moved that the total of $795.000 be approved for the
' oard of Education. seconded by Mr. Topping.
,

I
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There was l engthy discussion on this subject. Mr. Fredericks asked
if the $382 ,000 r ece ived from the insurance company (Burdick School fire'
would not red u~ e the $755,000 item. Mrs. Kaminsky said no, as we have I
already suppor t ed th i s a ppropriation. Mr. Neuwien being present was
asked to e ~olain t hiS, which he did: that $382.000 is avai1able,:and
$373,000 will be the bond issue amount. Mr. Collyer asked which figure
would be used in determining the tax rate.
Fina111T the motion -was put to v.)te.
unanimous.

Result 29 in favo!', declared

Mr. Picciallo moved for approval of $30,000 for the Hubbard Heights
Golf Commission. Seconded by Mrs. Bromley.
l~r. Huyzinga spoke on the item of $14 600 for painting, repair and
equipment: "Last year they asked for $25,400 for re-mode1ling the building; now they find out they are short, for .painting, repair and equipment
which I believe is an item for the Operating Budget." He moved that we
eliminate this $14,600.

MI'. Iacovo disagreed with Mr. Huyzinga. He stated that Hubbard
Heights was one of the few munic ipal operations that pays its own way,
that any moneys appropriat ed will be returned at the end of the year.
Nr. Topping said it only pays its own operating expenses -- not its
capital cost, this the taxpayers have t o pay.

o

Mr. Fredericks asked if the committee had any breakdown on this item
to which Hr. Picciallo replied that Mr. Killeen had looked into it and
said the new and old buildings are to be made into one building.
t·lr. Fredericks ac cepted the fact that the whole $14,600 was for
capital repairS, to \~h ich Mr. Mulreed agreed.
The original mot i on to eliminate the $14,600 was not seconded.
Mr. Fredericks then made a motion to approve $30,000 as the Hubbard
He ights Golf Commiss ion budget. Seconded by t4r. Iacovo. Voted on,
25 in favor, 4 opposed.
Hr. Picciallo moved for approval of $15,000 for Court House Plans.
Seconde d by Mrs. Helen Peatt. Voted upon, unanimously carried (29 votin p
Ch i ef K insell~ having arrived, Mr. Plotkin moved that we hear from
him on the Traffic Light situation. Seconded by Mr. Murphy. Carried
unanimous ly.
Chie f Kinsella said: "The orig inal letter of transmittal in the
preparation of the budget stated that i t would run from W. Main St.
and West Ave. to South Street and From South St. to E. Main St, Noroton
Hill. Apparently in the mimeographing that part was omitted. The intent and .purpose is t o c over the ent ire Ha in s treet."

o

t~r. Mulreed:
"All we seek is a clarification as to what this
money is to be expended for. All we want to know now is if we approve
of the $75,000 will that money be utilized t~ provide traffic lights in
line with your original recommendation, from West Main st. east?
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Chief Kins e l.la: ' 100,000 is the cost of 20 signals -- approximate ly
With the constructipn of the Thru-way they mayor may not
r each out i n.to the djacept areas on either side of the Thru-way and put
s ignals in. Thus the Thl'u-way ,s¥stem will be modern and ours will be
[
obsolete, We asked for $100~ElOO on the basis of a three year '5 program."
The Chief asked the Board to grant it and see what can be done with it.

$5,000 each.

Nr . Huyzinga spoke of the $90,000 for equipping the new police building.
He said the contract f"r building designates it must be completed in nine
months , and did the chlef think -the build1ng would be stll1'ted before the
end of the year. The Chief said he could not answer that question
because the Ibids \Jere ollcned yesterday and the lowest bid was higher than
t h c amount a:ppropr)ated.
Mr. Huyzinga then asked i f :!:c would be possi\lle to defer a portion of that
The
Chief said that amount covered radio and equipment of the building, and
did not thin!c it W'ould be adV'ls-able to chop that back.

$90,000 to the next fiscal year, without hampering the department.

Mr. Pl'ccialll) moved for approvjl-l of .lihe tota.l of $165,000.
Mr. MHano. Voted upon, tmaniinous approval, 29 voting.

Seconded by

Mr. Picciallo moved for the approval of the grand total of capital projects~ on pg" one, $1,970,700. Seconded by Mrs. BrOlliley •• Put to a vote,
carried unanjooous~y.
.....
~

The Board thlll} proceeded to take up the OPERATING BUDGET for 1955-1956,
as follows:
Motion By
Seconded
Vote
lrtem
$34.356.28 S. ~icoi~llo Mrs. Peatt unanimous [
3 Registral' of Voters
l, 100 . 00
"
Mrs • Zuc kert
"
Board 'of Selectmen
4,350.00
"
Mrs .Zuckert
"
Board of Representatives
23,475.00
"
Mr. Longo
"
5 Mayor's clf1'1ce
28,630.00
"
Mr.
Kelly
"
De partme~l t of Law
50,780.00
"
Mr. Kelly
"
7 TOl'ln &: Cl!l1y Clerk
U3 ,472 .50
"
MI'. Milano
"
'CoifttpiBS.l\lner of Finance
9 Bureau 61' Accts. &:- Records
Mr. Picc,iallo move d that 482.5 Telephone be reduced to $400, same as
last yea~, th~t we delete $50 from this account. Seconded by Mrs.
Zuckert, Voted on unanimously
S. Picciallo Mr. Cook
Unanimous
"
.Mr. Kel 1y
"
9 Bureau of PUrchases
(Mr. Collyer asked if consideration was given 50 that
this amcl1mt could be reduced because o:\' a bill before
the legJslature, relieving the bureau of some of their
advertiE,ing f or s a les of surplus property)
(Mr. Mul ~e e d said if the bill does not pass the legislature
we will have to give more later, that }400 waD a close figure)
"
- •.
Voted on
14,295
unant,mous
11, Stamford ~luBeum
46,400.00 S. Picoiallo Mrs. Peatt
"
Ferguson I.ibrary
203,075.90.
"
Mr. Longo
"
13 Veterans ~,ervice
9,390.00"
Mrs ,Bankowsky "
Mimeograph Dept.
9,448.00"
Mrs. Zuckert
patriotiC '&: Holiday Celebrations.
Mr,. Picc~tallo moved that we delete $520 from Code 486.70,
bring-ing 'the total to $1,125. Mr. KaminSky asked what the
deletion was based on. Mr~ Picciallo said the committee decided to kcep the amount the same as last year. Music bands
are beinl~ paid $125 each and they thought this item should be
gratiS,

Page
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Kaminsky dispute d t h i s,
s aying there was a mi sunderstanding if we thought the
bands were paid, that the high school band was offered
$50 and refused to accept it, but the professional
bands demanded payment. He further said that he
t alked with Sam Morrell, the secretary of the Vets.
As sn. who said the increase was asked not for the
bands but for flags and plants. As a matter of fact
he expected to cut out one band this year.
~ir.

r·Jl'. Huyzinga said last year there were five or six

units in the parade and only one un1t was Professional.
I f they were unionized bands that is one thing;
most of the bands playas a patrlotj[c gesture.
~ lr. Kaminski said all but two of the bands
a re professional. Mrs. Windsor said she objected
t o extra money for bands, but would not object
i f the money was used for flags and plants.

Hr. Mulreed asked whether this $750 might not mean
donations for refreshments, not for wages.

o

1<11'. Kaminski moved that on Code

grant the full amount $1,645.

486.70 we
Seconded by Mr. Longo.

The vot e was 15 yeas, 14 nos, but was declared lost
s ince 21 votes were needed to carry the motion.---Hr . Picciallo moved that we delete $520 on Code 486.70
br inging the total to $1,125.· Seconded by Mr. Collyer.
The vote ~Ias unanimous (29 votes)

/1;1' . Pic c iallo moved for the approval of $4,019 on the
to tal budget.
?age

15

o

Seconded by Mr. CQllyer.

voted. unanimous approval.

VOTE
Motion By Seconded
Unanimo
Mrs.
Zuckert
$41.699.31 S.picciallo
Mrs. Peatt
"
5.000.00
"
"
Mrs. Zuckert
"
75. 000 . 00
Mrs. Zuckert
"u
"II
20,025. 00
Mr.
Plotk1n
200.00
"II
Mrs. Zuckert
"
5.850. 00
Mrs.
Bankowski
"
996.52
Amount

General Insurance
Employes Medical & Hosp.
Contributions to F. Cty.
Planning Board
Bd. of T_x Review
17 Zoning Bd. & B of A
Taxation Board
Ass essor's Office
141'. picciallo moved that we delete $100 from Code 571.14
~laint :mance & Machine Rental. to keep it the same amount
as last year. Seconded by Mrs. Kaminsky, Unanimous vote.
Assessor's Office
57,956.42 S.Picciallo Mrs. Zuckert
19 T<:x Collector
63,905.00"
S. Kelly
Reserve for Tax Re fundS
3.000.00
"
MrS. Bromley
Board of FinD-nc,11,450.00"
Mr. Rhoades
21 Pensions, etc.
313,537.43"
Mrs. Peatt
Civil Service Dept.
14,260.00
"
Mr. Fredericks
Cl::. ssificd Emp. Pension F. 3,J140.00
"
Mr. Kelly

"

II
II

"
'I

"

"
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City Court
36,980.00
Probate Court
5,150.00
25 Sewer Commission
125.00
Total, General Government
1,133,915.46

Mr. Picciallo
r

.
J .'

"

Nr. Rhoades Unanimous

"

Mr. Kelly

Mrs. Zuckert

"
"

"

Mrs. Bromley

"

[

I~r.

Snyder referred to page 5, Traffic Engineer, $1800.
and suggested it be cut to $600 a year or $50 a month.
He moved for re-consideratian of this item. Mrs. Hoyt
seconded it.
Nr. ~lulreed pointed out that thi-s money is not earmarked for "Mr. Hurd" .las -M.r. &nydep Mlmtioned)
and that we certainly nee~a t~affi~ con~u~an~i if we
are not satisfied with Mr~ Hurd why should we not
appropriate the same amount and find someone else?
'·lr. Topping thought Mr. Hurd, Chief Kinsella and
capt. Lockwood were trying to do a good job and i f we
give them time they will coine up Iflth.Jsomething. At
present it is experimental. Traffic ~aws have got
to hurt someone. Mr. Kelly felt this subject should
not deal with personalities.
vote was taken on Mr. Snyders' motion. 1 yes, 28 noes.
27.
33.

Debt Service 1,336.500.23
Mr. Picciallo
Mrs. Bromley Unanimous
Board of Education.
Mr. Picciallo said his committee felt that
$40,000 could be deleted from this budget without
doing any harm. Seconded by Mr. Collyer.
Mr. Fredericks: "I presume the Fiscal Committee
j ust took a reduction across the b9ard. Did they take
i nto account the pcssibil1.tt of an increase of State
funds. Pr. Pice iallo said 'no."
Mr. Fredericks said the Finance Bd. had already
cut the Education Budget by about $lOO;OQO and he
f elt that furtHer reductlon by our committee was
arbitrary.
~lr. Mu.l1i'~~9 as~d t he commJ ttee to point out the
i tems wh:1ch they reduced
,
Mr. Rhoadelll'i We- have jus"t comp'.l.~'ted cutting $600
off a budget totalling more than a m~+lion dollars.
Now we want t .o cut the servicl1o~ o s~hool chi1dren,
an increase of 40% over the cut of $'.1.00.000 which
t he Finance B.~rd has already qs>he. Pretty rough."
Mr. Collyer: In the past ¥ears our fiscal committee
r ec ommended cuts in this budget, and attempted to
:)oint out a few items where s.orne sfivings might be
e ffe cte d. Without pointing a flng~r pn any specific
: tems , it is r easonable to thin~ that e/lO of l~
mlght be cut from a 5 million dollar budge t without
e ff e cting the e duca tional standar ds of our children.

)
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I'1 r. Mu.l reed said: "I am mindful of the tax burden and I am
a strong ad~ocate of at1tempting to ~ut the tax burden. I am
a lso mindful l that the Board can 'u se 'the total amount appropriated in any way they choose, etc. I cannot .go alon~
ohat the budget is too high and we shou1.d just cut it.
Mr. Collyer felt that members of the Board of Education
are also membel's 01' the Board 61' Representatives
s hould be excused from voting on an education budget.

\~ho

I

Kelly sa id a couple of years ago we straightened out
t his matter and decided not to eliminate any school
~ eachers from this Board, so he thought we should not
Qsk them to excuse themse lves.
.
~lr.

Hr. Rhoades reminded Mr. Collyer that nearly ten years
'"Go the Superior Court of Conn. ruled that the
l~ gi~t~~~ve body of the City of Stamford does not vote
on the salaries of the Board of Education. He offered
t 0 qepa1i~..}the .subject in private. He further said that
'_he 16th District, whom he represents, has two members
on this Board. He is one, and the district is entitled
GO two votes :
_

o

I!J

..

14r. Mulreed said he was not in favor of a member of the
3 0~p ·0tj:qucation disqualifying himself.
They are
b att~J' ,qgaJ,jJ'ied to comment on the merits of the budget.
His ~~t~r is a school teacher, so perhaps he should be
d isq~il).,f;ieq.
When we discuss fire departments, we
never ask Mr. Cook to disqualify himself.
'.lr. Iacovo said he ran for off1ce when school teachers
were permitted to join the Bd. of Representatives, and
he intends tiJ) vote according to his wishes.
Hr. Collyer: "I am sure the City and the Board appreciate
the services of these members. The reason for asking the
teachers to be excused is not for ethical reasons."
"!U -t '1

-

'!.l

I

11

i.irs. Hoyt did not agree with Mr. Collyer.
The real
employers are the peop~e who made us ~epresentatives.
He are not representin!t a ;4r1ll or school but the
"
distr:!:ct that_'0 lected· 4s. Our employers are the people.
Hrs. Zuckert: Last year., when the fiscal committee made
recommendations of certain items to be eliminated, we
were told that the 'Boerd of Education is an a~tonomo~
body and we could not make specific cuts because they
spend their appropriated money as they see fit.

o

Hr. Snyder moved the question. Mr. Plotkin moved the
larger amou~t of $4,916,000. 3econded by Mr. Rhoades.
Result or vote, 21 yeas, 3 noes.

------

Vote
Unanimous

..

..
..
..

..

73,OJO.OO.

:l

"qc;.s

b'l.fO")'i

n'1..

Mrs-. -Zucker-t
r4rs. Kamihski
Mrs. Kaminski
Mr. Murphy

Mrs. Bromley

..

Mr. Fortunato

"

Mrs. Bromley

.

..
....<i

_,..:

Dog Wc.rden ;; ,.. /.,~~"';~
3,460.00 ' ~ ',.j. , "
~'
Police Depar.t;inentc - C)"
88-1.452.50
n :"-- "
Fire Dept.
.. ..1.,:, '1
:.644,094.00
.. ~
Hydrants &: Water S"u p.
72,000.00
, ,,
Civil Defense
..... J
1'lr. Pice ia.le1P.:> ~2.:V.eO for de l~t1on of $200 from
Code 444.3 ", ~taUjiheI'Y &: l'o ~td:ge ... si.nce the''''':
unencumbere~d ba'l"ance in thi's acc"Ount now 'i s l.
ab out $230.
1
' . r."

43
47
49

..
..
..
.
..
..
..

•.

t

Mrs. Zuckert
':1

r

.•

•,

Mr. Picci-a-ill,p, 'mo:v,e dlcFpr;..,QeJ.qtl.bn of $250. IJ.
fr om Code 44'W14' :A"Hv.er,l;.iM,ll!!j f~' P1Jint"1ng ~(j '5 ince'
there is a bala:ric e-~o f' a bl.out- $140" in 'their ''
"c
,I~"
'-'" c ount.
-:,)~':
~t·
'1()y:.rro
'tl, I!j ',.: . r

..

Pro Picciall ~~~le~:Pft~iP:ik let1on·lof $2i~ 000 .
fr om Code 444.J; , :Prrra:t16!').P.1, Equipment, s):nc~
there is a. balance of $8,~45 1n this account

14r. Collyer ~ ~~~ci~ ~};lthis balance cot\ld be
ca rried over t q" ne;x:t year • .l'he reply whs, no.
14r. Co ok said tJie :9.i vi~ DpJ ~hse '\¢ not btly':,
the best hosc, .as was proved at the recent
Burdick Schoo l fire; when this groop helpea.
,,,
.
14r. picciallo moved for deletion o f $500 from
444.B Pers onnel ' Jiqui'pine nt, as there is'' a ba.lance
in this acc ount
' ,: I • ::r '
Mr. Collyer
Mr. Picciallo moved for approval of total
f or Civil Defense
20,600.

, . '-I 'u
J

[

"

Mrs. Zuckert

"
I,

l

-

o

-

-*

-

-

-
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53 Volunt eer Fire Depts.
134 , 575·
Mr . Picciallo Mr. Collyer 28 in
favor (Mr. Cook not voting)
1:11'. Picciallo moved for the approval of $1,829,211.50 aB the total for
' Protection to Persons and Property~1 Seconded by Mrs'. Zuckert. Carried
unanimously.
(Mrs. Bankowski asked t o be excused, so there were 28 voting memberB
p resent, plus the president, who has not been voting)
Mr. Mulreed express ed dissatisfaction at the lengthy meeting and thought
i t ought to be ad,journed, but no one agreed.

o

Motion by
Seconded
Vote
Page
Amount
55 Public Works, Admin.
$29,393.00 Mr. Picciallo Mr. Topping Unanimous
II
Mr. Milano
"
55 Bur. of We ights & Meas. 3,500.00
'Mr. Murphy
"
57 Highways, Maintenance 353,886.00
"
"
'Mr. Topping
Yard #2
19,600.00
"
"
Mrs. KaminBki
59 Crosby St. Pump. Sta.
3,000.00
"
"
Mr. Kelly
Yard #1
52,475.00
"
"
Mr. Topping
"
Street Cleaning
81,390.00
"
Mr. Kelly
Street Lighting
165,000.00
"
"
Mr. Topping
"
61 Bur. of Parks
96,122.00
"
"
Mr. Kelly
Div. of Trees
28,387.00
"
Mr.
Kelly
63 Main. Sanitary Sewers
17,185.00
"
"
Mrll. Zuckert
Incinerator, etc.
236,333.00
"
"
"
Mr.. Rhoades
65 Pumping Stations 2,3,4 12,340.00
"
Mr. Kelly
"
Garbage Collection
263,214.00
II
"
Mrs. Windsor
67 Engineering
144,030.00
"
Mr. Collyer
"
27,160.00
G9 Building Bureau
City Hall ~laintenance
Mr. Picciallo moved deletion of $1,000 from 4l6.A.18
since we have spent a good deal of money on alterations
and miscellaneous for City Hall in the past few years
and this deltion would not hamper the account.
Mr. Kelly said there were still violations in the building
that need correction, and Mr. Topping agreed.
Mr. Longo moved that we hear from Mr. Scarella on this.
Seconded and adopted.
Mr. Scarella said we need the full $7,000 originally
asked for. Have to build a fire wall and revamp the
meter board, Which was only partially done last year.

0

Mrs. Kaminski moved for the larger amount of $5,000
for this account. Seconded by Mr. Longo. Voted on, 22 for,
6 against. C~rried
36,182.00 Mr. picciallo Mr. Kelly 25 yes,
City Hall Maintenance
3 no.
Unanimous
Mrs.
Zuckert
"
Consolidated Oil, etc. 36,460.00
"
Mr . Kelly
"
$1,605,657. 00
Total Public WorkS
Mr. Collyer called for re-consideration of Code 416.3 Building
Bureau Office Supplies. Seconded, and vote taken, 5 yes, 18 no.
Declared lost.

- --

----~--------
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;1;>.
Unani,~ ~d. of Recreation
$115,95~.DO Mr. Plcciallo Mrs. Kaminski Mous
(Mr. Collyer questioned the item "General
'14adl\.'tfEfnanceI &: Re.p'?-ir.S:, $1.500. Ga:L.d Dhe Bel.
UnBta~led gas £drhe&~~bJg and has electricity
.sq£Y1a.t $~ a mo!,\tlT cahou'ld' be sqff~cient for
h~t ajlp. ..p...ight. No/@c:t-:l!qp taken)

71

.,•. r~ . .

73 Hubbard Heights Golf C.
(Mr. ~tccdallo movedrfQr deletion of salary
for one starter~ $1~04, feeling that they do
not need two starters, as requested.)
Hubbard Heights G.C.

38,223.40 salaJ;'ies"

Heigh~s 4loA.lJ
Oil. ~lr. P.;j.CC!alfo movee,
for a.~j~t~QP of $500 from this code,
be<t~'W~~ rtl:l~ Jl1ew bullding will. nd; he
rg~d~ U~ll Novemb ~ r or DecemQer and
they w:Hl I)ot need heat.

[

mi~1

Mrs. Bromley

"

Mrs. Bromley

"

Hubbarg

Ga~ &:

Hubb.ard He'ight:s,

"

•• !4'"1.·!~
,
,. ,

•,

'"

"

" '.) :

, .

'Ii

H

,

..

Mrs. Bromley

"

$49,885.40

"

Mrs. Branley

"

$165,839.40

"

Mr. Kelly

"

Total

Reotq2tron~dget

(3

219,000.00 Mr. Picc iallo asked for
amount.
l~r Huy.zingal spoke on the item of Self-Insurance
,.
$lO)O@O~ s~ing this means there will be $30,000
~n ~n~ ~it~' as a reserve for Workmen's Compensation
f<,
Cla:l;Iils , ::land .:moved that we delete this item and at
r ' Ii
.....
the proper time set up definite machinery for a
.... .. . .,.
fund foBIWarkmen's Oompensation.
1
"
Nrs. "BI>QllIley stat-ed , that, Mr. Morrissey was anxious
to get ~ bill in the Legislature that wouldytake
care of this item automatica~ly.
Mr. Plotkin felt we should not appropriate this $10,000
bu~ ~e t a repo~t froom the Insurance Board to see if it
pays.
I'll:". Huyzinga said when the Legislature had this there was
considerabae d~8ou8s~on. no decision reached as to whether
or not of this $30,000 we had, the City had any right to
allocate it as they s~w fit.
f.tr. Topping
Moved for apprDprtat ipn: of $209,000.00

Others

~ppno~l

o~rthis

. .

[

~

\~

I ~

"

Mrs. Bromley spoke on tQer Estimated Revenues (page 77) Cove Island.
$2 ,400 is shown, whereas the rentals coming in now are nearer $12,800.
r'l r. Mulreed felt that tn<ts matter is being given consideration by
oth er boards. It was brougi}t to pis attell-t10n that this anticipated
revenue , b~sed on exper;0nccs is but a figure taken out of the air.

L

o
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[.Irs. Bromley move d that we accept the following resolution:
Resolution #198, Adoption of the Operating and Capital Budgets from
J uly 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956.
HHEREAS, the Board of Finartoe lias transmitted to the Board of
Representatives its recommended budget for the C1ty of Stamford
f or the ensuing fiscal year commencing July I, 1955 and ending
June 30, 1959 for final aot1on thereon by the Board of Representatives:
BE IT RESOLVED BY STAMFORD that the itemized estimate at rece1pt and
expend'1tures for the ensu1ng fiscal year 1955.. lI956 in the budgets as
submitted by the Mayor and as aoted upon by-tne Board of Pinance and
a s finally acted upon and considered by the Board of Representatives
in the amount of
$11,554,113.09 Operating Budget
1,970,700.00 Capital Budget
'"J

~ e and 1s hereby accepted, adopted and: approved and specific appropr1at1pnsJ are hereby made for each of the s'e vera1 items in the amounts
appear'1ng in the columns of the lhldget'S under the heading of "BoaI'd of
Eepresentat1ves" record1ng the approval or other act10n of th1s Board.

o

Mr. Mulreed said 1t should be understood that the total sum
approved by th1s Board is the total sum of the various departmental
a ppropriat1ons approved by this Board, $13,524,813.09.
Mrs. Bromley's motion was seconded by Mrs. Zuckert, put to a
vote and carried unan1mously.
,
Mr. P1cc1a11o stated that rent for offices out of City-owned
bui ldings ~~tal $25,000 a year and we should think about uS1ng the
=lm St. Sebop1 inste~d.
A rising vote of thanks was given to the Fiscal Committee for
thei r work on the budget.
It was move d t o

~ dj ourn

at 12:40 a.m.
Hespectfully submitted,

George V. Connors,
President

o

